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p R E F A c E.

THE INTRODUCTION, prefixed to there pages

when firtt printed for the ufe of the fcholars of

the MARITIME SCHOOL, explains their original de-

fign. The pubIifhing them has been frequently urged

by men of good fenfe and benevolence. A paflage,

in Captain DRINKWATER'S curious account of the

:liege of Gibraltar, exprefles fl:rongly the probable utili-

ty, and therefore propriety, of fuch a publication. _

" September, 1781. The 30th, a foldier of the 7zd

<' loil his legs by a Ihot from Fort Barbara. He bore

~, amputation with prodigious firmnefs , but died, foon

<' after, through the lofs of blood previoufly to his be-

~, ing brought to the hofpital. This fact being repre-

" fented to the governor, the fergeants of the different

" regiments were ordered to attend the hofpital, to be

f' taught by the furgeons how to apply the TOURNI-

~, QYET; which was afterwards productive of very be.

~,neficial
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(( neficial confequences. Tourniquets were alfo diflri ..

" buted to the different guards, to be at hand in cafe of

« aeceflity." t (
Were the knowledge of the Iituation of the blood ...

ve!fels of the extremities, fo far as is neceflary for check ...

ing dangerous effu,{ions of blood, and the ule of the
t -
'tourniquet, generally underflood; not confined to the

navy and army, but extended to colleges and fchools,

~articularly military and nautical academies, manufaCl:o.
\
lies, hofpitals of every defcription, prifons, plantations,

fire-offices, the clergymen of parifhes in which are no
I

furgeons, commanders of merchantmen, miners, &c.

it could not fail of proving highly beneficial to man-.
kind.

I

The late Sir BARNARD TURN~R would have bled
\ .
to death, on the fpot of his fatal. accident, if com-

I - '
·'1' .
preffion had not been inflantl y made on the artery of the

wounded limb. Lafi: winter, a poor man, in Com-

hill, did actually bleed to death, from a ruptured ve!fd

in his ~eg, for want of timely application of a tour."

niquet. But the experience of moil perfons could

afford

t Vide Drinkwater's Hl11:oryof the Siege of Gibraltar, P: ~90i
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altord fome inflances of danger or death through defeCl:

of this knowledge; and every furgeon, of an hofpital

at leafl, mull have known many fuch lamentable cafes.

When a fellow-creature is reR:ored from a Ilate o(

apparent extinction of life by drowning, rewards are

affigned to thofe who exerted themfelves in the re.

covery. The knowledge of the means proper to be

employed on fo important an occafion is alfo, very

humanely, generally propagated. Surely, then, if

men be in earnefl in their endeavours for the preferva-

tion of human life) they will adO\it the importance of...
the information here recornmeiided , fince there is

no doubt that many have fallen facrifices to ignorance

of the means of reR:raining HlEMORRHAGE.

The familiar form of the Lecture is retained, as the

bef] for general information.

July 30, 1786.

,The



,
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The 26th of February, 1782.

At an Extraordinary General Court of the Governors

of the MARITIME SCHOOL:

Rifolved,

That the Thanks of this General Court be prefented

to Mr. BLIZARD, for his genteel Offer of infiruCl:ing

the Scholars in the Method of applying the Tourniquet j

which the Governors accept with Pleafure,

, By Order of the General Court.

JOHN PUGH,

Secretary.

B IN T R0-



INTRODUCTION.

FROM reflections on my duty, as SURGEON of the

MARITIME SCHOOL, and a fincer: ,regard for the

objects of my care, I propofed to teach them the fitua-
,
tion of the large blood-veffels of the extremities, and

•
the application of the TOURNIQ..UET. This I attempt-

ed, in the plainefl manner in my power, in the way of

LECTURE, as the moil: familiar and effeCl:ualmethod of

impreffing ~ruths on juvenile minds: and it was pleafing

to obferve the ATTENTION and FEELING exprefled in

the countenances of my young auditors.

From an anxious wiih to promote the great caufe of

the naval interefl of my country, in that effential con-

cern, THE PRESERVATION OF THE LIVES OF SEA-

MEN, I have now endeavoured to render my Lecture all

ufeful OFFERING to thefe young warriors.

In the navy and army, cafes mull cOZltinuallyoccur,

in which the information it contains is abfolutely neceiia-
;

B 2 ry
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ry for the prefervation of exiflence : but there can hardly

be a fituation of life) in which) at fome period) the

knowledge might not prove of equal importance; and it

cannot fail of adding to confidence and courage in the

moment of danger •.

But knowledge of this kind may be productive of

fome degree of good) though never praBically required;

for SCIENCE ever tends to improve the heart) and raife the'

mind to contemplate the pOwer) wifdom, and goodnef~~

of HIM WHO MADE us!

No profeffional fame can be acquired from explain-

ing fatl:s known to e,,:ery Iludent in furgery. This

little work mufl, therefore) be conJidered as a tribute to

HUMANITY; and) if it fhould happily prove the

means of faving the life or limb of but one brave man)

will) I flatter myfelf, be favourably received.

A LEG.
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A

L~EQ T UR E, &c.

Young Gentlemen, ,

As one of the guardians of your health and lives"

I requefl your attention, while I point out

what I think may conduce to the prefervation

of there bleffings when you are launched into the world,

as well as during your refidence in this feminary of naval

fcience.

You are here educated to a profeffion of great honour,

becaufe of high utility. It is the fecurity of our country,

our religion and Jaws, our commerce and riches. The

SEAMAN', then, according to his rank and merit, has a

claim to the rerpett and care of his countrymen.

You
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You are ambitious to become SEAMEN, are ready to

join the veteran band, to go forth to £ght the enemies of

your country; and therefore merit the efteem and fervi-

ces of your fellow-citizens.

Weare excited to attend to the welfare of the BRI-

TISH SAILOR by another confideration.-.Trained up in

the principles of true henour and bravery, hardy in the

practice of them, and properly confidering his life as

devoted to the fervice of his country, he is l,efsmindful

of bodily evils, and the means of averting them, than

the more wary and delicate landfman. He has a title,

then, in generofity, to that attention from others,

which a martial fpirit prevents him from fhewing to him-

felf.
I am affurc!1, gentlemen, that, in his majefty's fhips,

you will have many occafions for the exercife of your

judgement and fpirit in refpeCt of the health and lives

of your men, You muft, in almofl every cafe, rejiec7

for them; and, when they find that you are truly zea-

lous in all things for their good, they will obey with

more alacrity, will bear you with fpirit through all dan-

ger, and prove themfelves worthy of your generous
regard.



regard. -- Thefe confiderations will, I trufl, engage

your attention to.whatever {hall promife benefit to your

hardy companions in war.

Every good and brave man would lay down his life in

the execution of his duty to his king and country. But,

when fickor hurt, he is not to neglect the means of re-

lief which PROVIDENCE has alForded. On the contra-

ry, we are commanded, by divine authority, to preferve

our lives and thofe of our fellow-creatures.

F or the prefervation of the health and Iives of the

officers and feamen of his majeIty's navy, there are ap-

pointed, by government, to each {hip of war, a SUR- -

G EON, and a certain number of MA T E S according to the

rate of the 'fhip, During the time of action, the Ilation

of thefe officers is in the COCK-PIT. From their ne-

celTary confinement to this fituation, evils of a very fe-

rious nature may fometimes happen; for they cannot

poffibly renderinflantaneous afliitance to thofe, in a re-

mote part of the veflel, whofe bleeding wounds may ur-

gent. y require the aid of furgery.

Some of the methods of chirurgical relief are very

[imple, though of the greateIt importance. Of this

kind is the making an effectual temporary preflure upon

a part,



a part, to prevent a fatal effufion of blood, in the cafe

of wound, till means of permanent benefit can be. em-

ployed.

Men of true courage are not difmayed at the fight of

blood. In firm pofleflion of themfelves on all occa-

fions, they are capable of exercifing their, judgement,

and employing the means with which they are happily

acquainted, either to their own benefit or that of others.

It is proper, then, that they lhould have information of

whatever is ufeful, and in their power to execute.

I cannot omit this opportunity, my young friends, of

exhorting you to be EXAMPLES of SOBRIETY as well

as of the other VIR TUES. What advantage can flow

from reafon or true courage in a fiate of intoxication?

Many a brave feaman has loil: his life from having his

mind clouded, by the effeCts of Ilrong liquor, at the time

of receiving a wound.- By TEMPERANCE the body is

preferved free from various diforders, and the mind

maintained calm and firm, to direCt under circumllan-

ces of accidents and on every trying occafion.

Induced by thefe reflections, I propofed, to the wife

and goo4 men who direct your education, to teach you

the application of thy inilrument, called TOURNIQ.YET,

employed

f

•
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employed for Ilopping the flow of blood from wounded

veflels, With their fanction, I have the pleafure of adl.

dreffing you on this fubjeCl:; and moft heartily wifh the

inflruction may prove ufeful,

A circumflance has occurred, fince I propofed to

meet you on this occafion, which has confirmed me in

my notions refpeCting the utility of the intended expla-

nations; and will, J have no doubt; be fatisfa5l:ory

to your governors.

I requefled the fentiments of an intelligent naval

furgeon en the fubjeCl:. This was his anfwer :

(( I can bell exprefs my opinion by relating to you the

cc practice of an ingenious furgeon in the fervice, and

" aITuring you that his and my fentiments perfectly

" coincide.---' Mr. ****, furgeon of the BARFLE'UR;

" had obferved, with great concern, the dreadful effects

" of wounds that happened in time of action, from the

" feamen being entirely ignorant of the manner of ap"

(( plying the tourniquet, many inftances having occur-

(( red of men bleeding to death, particularly in the tops,

" before ai1ii1:an~ecould poflibly be rendered them.----

" T\> prevent thefe evils as much as was in his power,

" he provided (Ivery feaman Ilationed- in the tops with a
I

I

C " tourniquet j
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" tourniquet; and, on every opportunity; taught

" them the method of applying it; [0 that, in a fhott

" time, they became perfectly expert in its ufe."

The pious pfalmiil: beautifully exclaims, " We are

" fearfully and wonderfully made!" It would, indeed,

require the il:udy of a long life to learn the little that has

been difcovered of INFINITE WISDOM in the il:ructure

of the feveral parts of the human body, and of IN-

FINITE GOODNESS in the laws by which they perform

their functions to the maintenance of health and life.

It is proper, however, that you fhould have a general

idea of the ceconomyofN ATURE in the circulation of the

blood, to underfland the practice that will be laid down,

and to enable you to adapt it to particular cafes.

" In the BLOOD is the LIFE of man." That is to fay,

this fluid contains the principles of nourifhrnent, and

diflributes them to every part of the 'body for its fupply
I

and refrelhment , like the water of the great ocean,

which conveys the riches and good things of the world

to every quarter of the globe.

The HEART is the fource of this fluid. It is feated

in the breail:, a little to the left fide, nearly in the cen-

ter of the body. This organ is hollow for contain-
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ing the blood; and it has the power of contracting and

fhongly propelling its contents. By this contrac-

tion of the heart, the blood is pufhed forwards, with an

exceedingly rapid current, to the rernotefl parts of the

body; as the tide of the fea influences and prelfes

on the waters of rivers, obfervable here in the fwelling

Thames.

The veflels, or tubes, which proceed from the heart,

to convey the blood to all the parts of the body, are

called ARTERIES. From the power, with which the

heart propels the blood through this fyfl:em of velfels, it

happens, that, whenever they are wounded, the blood

flows rapidly and in jerks from the wounded part. They

divide, to be diftributed to parts, from trunks, like

the branches of a tree from the body , fo that, on

preffing together the fides of any trunk, the flow of blood

into the branches beyond the cornprefled part is prevented.

The velfels, which return the blood to the heart, are

named VEINS. In them the blood receives but little of

the impelling force of the heart, and, therefore, moves

not with a fl:rong tide, or current, but glides evenly

and gently on, like the ebbing water; and, of confe-

quence, wounds of thefe veflels are not of much im-

C ~ portance ;
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portance : a {mall degree of refiflance, by a finger, 0li

fome folded linen, applied to the wounded part, will

generally Hop the bleeding.

This tranfmiffion of the blood from the heart

through the arteries, and baek to it by the veins,

is the CIRCULATION; which, to the honour of this

nation, was the difcovery of our illuflrious country-

man, Dr. WILLIAM HARVEY.""

It is vtry plain, then, that, if a bandage, or ligature,

,be made fufficiently tight around any limb, the flow of

blood

"" The ufe of the lun~s in the circulation is here purpofe1y omitted.

,.-- The reader" who /hall be defirous of enlarging his mind with the

principal truths of anatomy and phyJiology, will be amply gratified in

his inquiries. It is to be lamented that this kind of knowledge is not

'generally purfued as part of a liberal education. The t1:udy of the ani- '

mal ,"conomy affords the moll: beautiful and fatisfaclory ideas, and is,

calculated to prove hi9hl y beneficial to foci~ty; for it enables men to dif-

tingui/h between ignorance and real knowledge, and, confequently, to

encourage deferving men, fupprefs quackery, and advance true medical

{cience. -".. The medical books, that are too frequently to be found in

the libraries of gentlemen, fre likely to produce very different effects._

The fummary accounts of difeafes, with receipts for the cure of them,

'are pillars of the moft dangerous emperi(Hm: fo far from furniihing

the mind with ufeful truths, they Jill it with error, and beget a conF,-

~enfe in iguorance, often fatal to health and life9
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blood into aU the parts below mull: be prevented. Butj

to render this certain, the preI[ure mull: be very great

in the whole circumference of the limb; and, in fome

cafes, fromthe fituation. of arteries between bones, the

effect cannot be obtained. To perform this 1'1'0-

eefs, therefore, fuccefsf~lly, in cafes of wounds and

operations, and at the fame time to prevent the confe-

quences of an exceedingly ll:rong general preffure, fur~

geons have fixed on certain parts of the TRUNKS

of arteries, before their ramification, for the appli-

cation of a pad, or COMPRESS. - Thefe parts

are exprefled in the annexed plate.

The PULSE is the beating or difiending of an artery,

from blood propelled into it by the heart. The {paces of

time between the pulfations are periods when the heart

it{elf is filJing with blood returned to it by the veins.

Now it is evident, that there can be no pulfation

when the flow of blood and diftention of an artery are

prevented. Where, then, a pulfe can conveniently be

felt, as in the wrifl, the ceafing of it, from a preflure

being made on the trunk above, will prove that the

preffure is made effeCtually. To illufl:rate this by an ex-

periment : -,.- Let a friend feel the pulfe in your

wrif] ~

!
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wrifl:; then apply two or three fingers in the little pit,

immediately below the collar-bone, clofe to the fboulder;
marked a In the plate. Prefs firongly, and the pulfe will

ceafe, becaufe the artery that fupplies the upper extre-

mity pqJJes under the collar-bone, over the jitjl and fl-

cond ribs, along this part, and will be now preifed

againfi one of thefe ribs. Remove the fingers, and

again apply them, and the pulfe will be found to alter-

nate with the preifure.

Suppofe, then, a wound to be received, an artery of

a confiderable fize cut or torn, and a copious bleeding,

in confequence, to happen, in any part of the arm be-

'low the place a: it appears manifefi, that, by making a

prefliire with the fingers, in the manner defcribed, or

aflifled by a pad between the fingers and the' part, the

bleeding would inf!:antly ceafe. Is. not this an ufeful re-

mark? Let this little procefs be your firf!: exercife;

and, when you are expert in the practice of it, proceed

to confider the other places in the limbs where effectual

compreffion may be made, and the infiruments proper

for the purpofe.

The arteries of the upper extremity, or arm, proceed

from the trunk at a) after this manner; the trunk pqJJes

int«
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into the arm-pit, ' deeplyfituated; it then proceedsalong tlll!

jide of the 'arm, next' the hody, obliquelytowards the fore

par! of the Joint, or hend, and here divides into three

branches. In this courfe to its divifion it lies near the

bone, and may therefore be fuccefsfully compreffed. _

The fituation of this trunk to its divifion is defcribed in

the plate by the lines h.
\

All compreflive means, for preventing a flow of

blood from wounded arteries of the upper extremity,

rnufl, therefore, be made either at 0, or in fome part of

the courfe of the trunk of the artery, exprefled by the

lines h, between the arm-pit and the bend of the arm. ,

The diflribution of the vefiels of the lower extremi-

ty is in this way. -' - The artery paffes from the ca-

vity of the belly to the GROIN, where, in thin perfons,

the pulfation of it may be felt.

At this place, in 'cafe of wound and effufion of

blood very high in the thigh, effeCtual cornpreflion may

be made, by fome fingers preffed very firongly, in the

manner defcribed for compreffion below the collar-bone;

though it were better to have fome kind of fhong pad,

or firm body, fuch as will be defcribed, interpofed

between the fingers and the part.

From

J
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From the groin, the artery proceeds in an oblique dlrec-

Ilion, downwards and inwards, as exprejfld by the lines c ;

and, at about the middle of the injide of the thigh, ex-

pr1fed by the comprefs d, it lies clofe to the bone. This is the

moil: favourable part for making a preffureupon it, be-

caufe of the refiflance of the thigh-bone behind. And,

where there are opportunities of choice, as in cafes of

wounds or operations below this part, this is the place

which furgeons fix on for the application of the com-

preffing body; it therefore deferves your particular at-

tention,

The courfe of the veffel is then downwards and back-

wards to the HAM; in the hollow of which, againfi the

lower flat end of the thigh-bone, compreilion may again

be very fuccefsfully made in all cafes of wounds or ope-

rations below the knee-joint. But beyond this part

r compreffion mui] not be depended on; for, immediately

below the joint, the artery divides, like that of the up,.

pet extremity, into three veflels, which are fituated be-

tween the bones of the leg.

You have, I doubt not, anticipated me in a remark

on the goodnefs of the great CREATOR, IJ1 ordaining

the fituation of the larger blood-veflels fo that they

Ihould
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fhould not be expofed to danger in the ordinary and fo-

cial offices of life.

SCIENCE and HUMANITY allow no difrinCl:ion of

country, but, with equal juflice, exprefs the gratitude

of mankind to the memory of the authors of ufeful in-

ventions and difcoveries, ---- The infrrument called
)

TOURNIQ...UET, we are informed, was the invention of

a };'rench furgeon, named MORELL, at the fiege of BE-

SAN~ON. It confifrs of four parts: viz. r , e, a yard

and half of frrong worfled, or other kind of band, an

inch broad; 2. f, a pad of leather, tightly :fluffed with

wool or horfe-hair, two or three inches long, and of an

inch breadth and thicknefs, having a loop on one fide for

the band to Ilide through; * 3. g, a' piece of :flrong

leather, three inches long and two broad, having two

apertures, an inch afunder, for pailing the band, or li-

gature; 4. b, a piece of fmooth, round, and H:rong,

wood, about four inches in length.

D Defcriptions

• It has been fuggefted, that, for the ufe of perfons who may not

retain an accurate remembrance of the fituation of the veflels, it were
\better for this pad to be made as large again as here defcribed,
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Dcfcriptiol1s often fail even in things of great fimpH~

city. This may poi1ibly be the cafe in the account of

the TOURNIQ..UET: but the ilightell: view will make it

underflood, '* The manner of applying it is this. -
(

Place the pad upon the proper part of the artery to be

comprefTed; bring the band, pafTed through the loop

of the pad, round the limb, and carry the ends through

the apertures in the leather; make a double knot with

the ends, leaving a fpace between the knot and the lea-

ther that would admit three or four fingers; through

this fpace pafs the ll:ick, and with it twill: the ligature

fufficiently tight to itop the flow of blood through the,

artery into the limb. The leather, knot, and twiiting, .

are to be placed and made upon the upper part of the

limb, nearly oppofite to the comprefs.

It

" It is much to be regretted that this infl:;'umcnt is not generally

known .• and kept in every family. The price of it is too trilling to be

mentionedv-c- 'The life of a valuable gentleman in Hartfordfhire would

have been lately loll: for want of it, if a furgeon had not accidentally

called at his feat in the moment of a dreadful effufion of blood, from a

wounded artery in his hand" occafioned by the breaking of a bottle in a

fall.
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lt is manifeft that this procefs, fimple as it is, re-

quires both hands for tying the knot; and, therefore,

that you could not apply the tourniquet to your own

arm without aflillance. It is as plain, alfo, that it de-

mands a conflant application of a hand to the :!lick, as

the ligature would otherwife infrantly Ilacken,

To obviate the neceflity of two hands, in regard to
.'

the arm, let the ligature be about twelve inches long,

and have each end tied in a loop: proceed in its ufe ex-

aC1:1yas already defcribed; only, inflead of making a

knot over the leather, pafs the flick through the loops

at the ends of the ligature, and then perform the twifi-

mg.

To fix the ends of the frick, fo as to prevent the liga-

ture from untwifring, or the neceffity of a confrant ap-

plication of a hand, make a hole throu~h each end of the

flick, pafs a piece of tape or packthread through each of

thefe holes, carry them round the limb, and tie or pin

them. Many other little expedients may be contrived

to anfwer this purpofe.

Befides the tourniquet that I have defcribed, there is

another, an excellent piece of machinery. The origi-

na] was invented by 1\1. PETIT, a Frenchman , but it

...

D 2. was
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was much improved by the late Mr. FREKE, of St.

Bartholomew's Hofpital. It need only be feen to be

underfiood, The pad i being placed upon the artery,

and the ligature buckled at k, then, by turning the

(crew, the upper moveable portion, I, will be raifed

from the I wer, and, in confequence, the ligature

drawn tightly.

The advantages of this infirument are very great.-

It may be applied with only one hand; and, on being

fixed, will remain in that. Hate without attention or

danger.

Thus the defects of the former inflrumenr are fup-

plied; and, for every occafion of the ufe of a tourni-

quet, where there is a want of ASSISTANTS, nothing

more ufeful was ever contrived. The furgeons on-

board Ihips of war, in the hurry of engagement, often-

times cannot poflibly perform their necelfary opera~

tions (0 Icon as required; by this machine, the bleed-

ing from wounds can inilantly be reflrained, and

then the wo~nded may (afely wait till the furgeons

can calmly and properly execute their duty. -- Go-

vernment have wifely directed every fhip to be fupplied

with many SCRl'W-TOURNICluETS.

And



( (29 ) )

And now, young gentlemen, after what has been

{aid of VESSELS and TOURNIQ...UETS, fuppofe either of
J

you were wounded by a penknife, or other thing, in

the thigh, leg? or arm, and, a large artery being punc-

tured, a violent bleeding Ihould enfue. You have no

tourniquet; but you clearly underfiand what has been

taught on this fubjeCt. How, then, would you aCt?-

Undoubtedly you would infiantly pull off your garter, or

take the firn piece of firing or cord you could find;

roll up your handkerchief hardly, .and lay it on the

trunk of the artery above the wounded part; pafs the

garter, or cord, over the handkerchief and round the

limb; tie. a knot, leaving a proper {pace; and then

twin the ligature by a piece of your fiick or cane, or

any other firm body you could procure.

It may be truly faid, that, in any branch of medi-

cine, cc a little learning is a dangerous thing." My

fimple delign was, to explain to you the means of fiop-

ping a flow of blood from wounded limbs, and pre-

venting fatal' confequences, till more ejfillual aid from

fllrgery be obtained. It is happy for mankind, that there

are profefiors in this fcience in almofl: every town and

vil!IJge,



I
f

I

(
village, as well as appointed to his maje£l:y's navy

and army.



( 3 I )

I F this little Traer ihould perchance be read by any

good man, unacquainted with the 1\1ARITIME

SCHOOL, at CHELSEA, who may be able and difpofed

to affifl:in rewarding the brave defenders of his country

in the perfons of their riung offspring; in adding

fl:rength and dignity to the navy; ~nd truly ferving the

widow and orphan; let me, with my hand to my heart,

direc] him to this hofpitable, this truly patriotic, femi-

nary. - __ rhus did I invokemy country_

men toJUpportaJZ ir:Jlitution, whofefall I have-now mqll

fincerely to lament. May PUBLIC VIRTUE and PUBLIC

PROSPERITY raife it up again, to remain a monument if
,-egardfir thofi objetls that ought to bedeartjl to ENGLISH_

IMEN!


